Unimodal SiGe islands with dominant f111g facets were grown coherently on pit-patterned Si (001) substrates by molecular beam epitaxy. With increasing Ge deposition, the f111g pyramids evolve from dome-shaped islands, reaching significantly larger volumes than are coherently possible on flat substrates. Finite element calculations and molecular dynamics simulations show that SiGe islands in pits can have less misfit strain with respect to islands of the same shape on flat substrates. The injection of dislocations is thus delayed, allowing for the observed development of coherent islands with a very high aspect ratio. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.98.176102 PACS numbers: 81.07.ÿb, 68.37.Lp, 68.37.Ps, 71.15.Pd Since the first evidence of coherent SiGe island formation [1,2], self-assembled SiGe islands on Si (001) have been extensively studied due to their compatibility with standard Si technology [3] . It is now well established that the evolution of SiGe islands with deposition results from a competition between the relaxation of misfit strain and the increase of the surface energy. After the initial formation of prepyramids [4] or mounds [5] , islands bounded by f105g facets appear. They form square-based pyramids, or rectangular-based hut clusters [1], with a height-to-base aspect ratio (a=r) of 0.1. Further volume increase results in multifaceted dome islands with dominant f15; 3; 23g and f113g facets [6 -8], and an a=r of about 0.2. The increased average steepness of large islands is attributed to more efficient strain relaxation [9, 10] . One would expect an island bounded solely by f111g facets to be the natural evolution at large enough volumes, due to a large steepness combined with a close-packed surface. However, at large volumes, strain relaxation by dislocation injection becomes competitive. Hence, under most experimental conditions, domes are followed by dislocated superdomes [11, 12] , which show an inverted trend in the a=r vs volume. The formation of coherent islands with a higher a=r than domes has only been reported for SiGe alloys of low Ge content [13] [14] [15] . Still, the barn-shaped islands in Refs. [13, 15] have a lower a=r than the ones reported here .
Since the first evidence of coherent SiGe island formation [1, 2] , self-assembled SiGe islands on Si (001) have been extensively studied due to their compatibility with standard Si technology [3] . It is now well established that the evolution of SiGe islands with deposition results from a competition between the relaxation of misfit strain and the increase of the surface energy. After the initial formation of prepyramids [4] or mounds [5] , islands bounded by f105g facets appear. They form square-based pyramids, or rectangular-based hut clusters [1] , with a height-to-base aspect ratio (a=r) of 0.1. Further volume increase results in multifaceted dome islands with dominant f15; 3; 23g and f113g facets [6 -8] , and an a=r of about 0.2. The increased average steepness of large islands is attributed to more efficient strain relaxation [9, 10] . One would expect an island bounded solely by f111g facets to be the natural evolution at large enough volumes, due to a large steepness combined with a close-packed surface. However, at large volumes, strain relaxation by dislocation injection becomes competitive. Hence, under most experimental conditions, domes are followed by dislocated superdomes [11, 12] , which show an inverted trend in the a=r vs volume. The formation of coherent islands with a higher a=r than domes has only been reported for SiGe alloys of low Ge content [13] [14] [15] . Still, the barn-shaped islands in Refs. [13, 15] have a lower a=r than the ones reported here .
In this Letter, we show that a unimodal distribution of coherent SiGe pyramids with dominant f111g facets and a=r 0:37 can be realized on patterned Si (001) substrates by solid source MBE. Such f111g pyramids are the result of a shape transition from domes, accompanied by a substantial increase of the a=r. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and elasticity-theory calculations are used to explain the role played by the substrate pattern in altering the strain distribution and favoring coherence at high a=r.
Patterned Si(001) substrates with two-dimensionally (2D) periodic pits along two orthogonal h110i directions were obtained by holographic lithography and reactive ion etching [16, 17] . To create a well-defined starting surface, a 130 nm thick Si buffer layer was grown with 0:05 nm=s while ramping the temperature from 450 C to 600 C. On sample A only the Si buffer was deposited, whereas samples B and C received in addition 5 and 7 monolayers (ML) of Ge, respectively, which were deposited at 620 C with 0:005 nm=s and 7 s growth interruption after each ML [16] . Associated reference samples on flat substrates, B f and C f , were grown simultaneously. The surface morphologies were investigated in air with a Digital Instrument atomic-force microscope (AFM) in the tapping mode. Cross-sectional transmission electron micrographs (XTEM) were taken on a Jeol 2011 FasTEM at 200 keV.
The Si surface morphology before Ge deposition is displayed in Fig. 1(a) . It consists of a 2D array of pits that are separated by saddlelike regions. Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show SiGe islands in the center of the pits after deposition of 5 ML (sample B) and 7 ML (sample C) of Ge. Figure 1(d) shows the perfect large scale ordering of the SiGe islands on sample C. Height profiles along the arrows in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) are shown in Fig. 1(e) . On the flat reference substrates, 5 ML of Ge (sample B f , Fig. 1(f) ) lead only to few islands with shapes of hut-clusters (H), pyramids (P), and domes (D), whereas after 7 ML (sample C f , Fig. 1(g) ), randomly distributed domes (height: 17:08:1% nm, width: 746:0% nm) are obtained. A few superdomes are also observed.
Most interesting is the evolution of the island shape on the patterned substrates. The islands on sample B are dome-shaped with an octagonal base, whereas the islands on sample C have a quadratic base oriented parallel to the h110i directions and sidewall slope angles of 54 ( Fig. 1(e) ). To analyze the island facets in detail, surface orientation maps (SOM) were extracted, as described in [18] . Figure 2 (a) shows the SOM of sample B with dominant f113g, f115g, and f104g facets, which correspond to a state of the island evolution close to domes [6, 8] , albeit with a slightly lower a=r of 0.15. In contrast, the islands on sample C are clearly dominated by the f111g facets ( Fig. 2(b) ), which occupy 65% of the total island surface area. f11ng facets with n > 1 may appear near the top ( Fig. 1(e) ), however with much smaller area.
The dominant occurrence of f111g faceted islands on sample C is confirmed by high-resolution XTEM: The resolved (111) lattice planes in Fig. 3(a) are parallel to the side facet of the island. Moreover, the absence of misfit dislocations in the larger-area XTEM image in Fig. 3 (b) demonstrates coherent island growth in the pits.
The islands on sample B can be regarded as precursors to those on sample C. The domes on sample B have a width of 1223:3% nm and a height of 18:77:0% nm, whereas the f111g pyramids on sample C have a width of 1142:0% nm and a height of 41:94:5% nm. The dome-to-f111g-pyramid shape transition is thus accompanied by an increase of the island height that enlarges the a=r from 0.15 to 0.37. Although the island base is changed from octagonal to quadratic, its area remains nearly constant during the transition. This requires some rearrangement of the atoms near the base, as has also been observed during the other shape transitions [4, 5] . Nevertheless, from an analysis of the scattered x-ray intensity mapped around reciprocal lattice points both in coplanar and grazing incidence diffraction geometry [19] , an average Ge composition of about 60% was extracted for the domes on sample B as well as the f111g pyramids on sample C [20] . Evidently, the atomic rearrangements do not significantly change the degree of interdiffusion in the islands.
To understand why, in contrast to reported results on flat substrates, f111g-faceted SiGe pyramids can coherently grow on pit-patterned substrates, we calculated the total energy E of coherent islands on both substrate types with respect to a continuous film. We used the simple relation [21] E E R V E S S, where E R is the relaxation energy per unit volume, E S the change in the system surface energy due to island formation, V, the total island volume, and S, the change in exposed surface with respect to the flat film. E R was determined with a Finite Element Method (FEM) software. The evolving shapes were approximated by (i) square-based f105g pyramids with a=r 0:1, (ii) truncated f113g pyramids with a=r 0:2 (''domes''), and (iii) truncated f111g pyramids with a=r 0:37. Average Ge concentrations of x 60% and 65% were simulated by imposing the corresponding in-plane misfit strain and linearly interpolating the elastic constants. The surface energies for the reconstructed Ge f001g and f111g surfaces were taken from the ab initio calculations in Ref. [22] and a common value of 62:5 meV= A 2 was used for f105g [23, 24] and f1; 1; 10g. From the intersections of the EV curves, we evaluated the transition volume from one shape to another on flat and pit-patterned substrates.
FEM and experimental results are compiled in Fig. 4 : Panel (a) shows for the flat substrates the data points from sample C f together with a range of literature data for f105g pyramids (P) [7] , as well as domes (D) and superdomes (SD) [25] ; cited data refer to growth at 600-620 C. On the pit-patterned substrate, the data points are from samples B and C, whereas the rectangles represent experimental island volumes from Ref. [26] . Figure 4(b) shows the model predictions for two compositions in either substrate geometry. Experiments and simulations demonstrate that the critical volumes increase substantially from a flat to a pitpatterned substrate, and also, as expected, with decreasing composition. On a flat substrate, the predicted dometo-f111g-pyramid transition falls into a volume range where dislocated superdomes are found in the experiments; i.e., dislocation formation is here a more efficient route to strain relaxation. In the pit geometry, however, the volume up to which dislocation-free domes can be observed extends significantly into the volume range where dislocated superdomes are present on flat substrates. Furthermore, the experimental volume of the f111g pyramids is consistent with the predictions for x 65%. We thus conclude that dislocation injection is delayed for growth on pit-patterned substrates.
The nucleation of dislocations becomes thermodynamically possible at the critical volume where the energy cost, E cost , for creating a dislocation is equal to the energy gain, E gain , associated with the relief of misfit strain [27] . A lower misfit shifts this critical volume to higher values because E gain is strain-dependent, while E cost is not. To compare the misfit strain both on flat substrates and in pits, we employed MD simulations using the Tersoff potential [28] . For this purpose, we considered quasi twodimensional Gef111g pyramids and pits at the scale of 1:10, correctly oriented as in the experiments. The pit sidewalls were assumed as f1; 1; 10g facets, with the initial wetting layer filling one half of the pit depth (5 ML), where it forms a downward pyramid, as sketched in Fig. 5(a) . Periodic boundary conditions were applied in the horizontal directions. Each geometry was quenched by a standard MD simulation performed at 0 K, using a time step of 2 fs.
In Fig. 5(a) , we plot the elastic energy per Ge atom (i.e., the atomistic counterpart of the E R term) with respect to the internal layer of a Ge wetting layer. We note that the initial volume of Ge in the pit (downward pyramid) is already partially relaxed and that the Ge in the subsequently forming upward pyramid has lower elastic energy than if it was forming on a flat substrate. The same conclusion holds for the full island in the pit. This behavior can be ascribed to the finding that the in-plane strain component for a downward pyramid is already smaller than the one for a wetting layer. In Fig. 5(b) , we plot the in-plane strain " xx for the second atomic monolayer below the free surface of the downward pyramid. We see that (despite some fluctuations produced by the Si steps in the pit) the value is significantly smaller than the one expected for fully strained Ge on Si ( ÿ 4:2%). We found that pitpatterning causes a redistribution of the elastic energy between island and substrate. Even with a higher elastic load in the substrate being taken into account, the overall elastic energy of an island inside the pit is still lower than the one for a corresponding island on a flat substrate.
It is worth noting that the pit shape has influence on the strain release in the downward pyramid. If, e.g., the pit is truncated, the strain release at the center of the pit is significantly lower (open circles in Fig. 5(b) ). Also, the growth kinetics can be expected to have influence on whether or not the transition from domes to f111g pyramids can be observed. For instance, the less rounded pit geometry in Ref. [29] led to the formation of secondary islands near the upper corners of the pits, which seems to have prevented the central island from reaching the critical volume for the transition to f111g pyramids.
In summary, a shape transition from domes to f111g pyramids was observed with increasing amount of Ge deposition on pit-patterned Si(001) substrates. Elastictheory and atomistic calculations combined with experimental evidence show that on pit-patterned substrates, the critical volume for dislocation formation can be significantly higher, which is a precondition for the growth of coherent islands with high aspect ratio. Finally, our results indicate that pit-patterned substrates not only provide perfect site control for self-assembled SiGe islands, but can also considerably improve the properties of capped dots [3] due to larger strain relaxation and higher aspect ratios.
